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the

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.-··This course

and •~e7~:r:t~~d:~~: =~~~:':!:e:

' 'fll

era!Jt:a~~~ers

;

C t. CouCrses leadl;hi'Gto
ofdAf. B.d •
F
th . f
ddr
LASSICAL OURSE z1..··· ree 1s requ1re or a· mts·
or cata1ogues or o er 1n ormation a ·.. esa
sion to this course. li/rench and German are included
in addition to the ancient languages.
F. C. BARN·ES, Secretary,
CLASSICAL CoURSE
This course may be pursued
Schenectady, N. Y.
by candidates who sa~isfy the requirements for admisDEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
sion to the Ph. B. cot«se. Greek is begun on entrance
and is required .for four years.
ALBANY MEDICAL COLtEGE---Instntction by lee2. Course leacljng to the del'ree of Ph. B.
tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
LATIN-SCIENTJ.FIC aouRSE--·This course offers Lati~n demonstrations and operations.
without Greek, for I which is substituted additional
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
work in modern languages and science.
Catalogues and circulars containing full infonnation,
3. Course leading to the decree of B. S.
sent on application to:
.....~diENfTIPICthCouRt~E-··Thdisthcour:se is based upon the
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar,
..."' y o rna ema 1cs an · e sc1ences.
N y
4. Course leadiq to the degree of B. E.
Albany, · •
GltNERAL ENGINEERING CoURSE.···This course offers
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com·
pr!sing mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental AMASA J. PARKER,
J. NEWTON F'mRO;
principles of the special branches of the profession,
President.
Dean.
and some training in history, economics and modem
languages.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL···This department of the
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. CoURSE.···This course comuniversity is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
bines the above four-year engineering course with the It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
Latin-scientific course.
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.···This differs from each year is divided into two semesters.
the general engineering course in substituti:ng .
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
eneral
engineering
studies.
For
catalogue or other information, address:
1
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.···This course is
)OHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
Abany, N. Y.
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
S. Courses leadinl' to graduate degrees.
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY··· Graded
COURSB LBADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.·-·This course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
course of one year of graduate study consists of months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This
For catalogue giving full tnformation, address:
course of one year of graduate study consists of
WILUAM A LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary,
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y
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"Everything for the College
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except Exams.H

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '16
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SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS

Briar

Mid.

Sec.
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O·rch··. e.st~ra·
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f·u.mi.shed music at Unio·n···.Colleg.e
1905, '06, ':07, "08, '09, '10, '11, 12.

BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD·

H. R. Phone 3071-V/
OnlY the Best Serv1ce.

None Better .for Concert

Office and Res..: 167 Hamilton St., Albany.

on

I

Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda I
. .

I

TOILET ARTICLES
eccal

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharlllacy

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

60·0 UNION STREET

224 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded :
I
I

'
~c

LATHAM & YANNEY
-FINE GROCERSan.
:he

:ol.
'he

.10.

'

! ..•
I
I

Special inducements to Fraternity Houses !
Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets
BOTH 'PHONES
-----

SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN

·.11

I

----------------------------~1
GEISSLER & RYAN

I

ANNOUNCE THEIR
led
ren

y

-"

A. WHELAN & CO.
Cigar Stores
301 a·nd 433 State Street

.S' .
HIGGIN

Or awing Inks

·

Taurine Mucilage

, .

·

\Photo. Mounter Paste
Drawmg Board ~aste

(
, Office Paste
',Vegetable Glue, etc.

I

'$3.45

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adihesives
Emancip;ate yourself from conosive
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives ;

and ado:Pt the Higgins' Inks and ;
Adhesiv,.es~

$3.50
VAL~JES NOW
$2.65

:RS
i6·]

-

Its our end of Season Clean-up, No Old Stock or
Dam:..ged Goods in t 1e sale

GEISSLER & RY.AN
173 Jay Street

•

Ink

i Liquid Paste

.SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
MEN'S GOOD SHOES ~
1112
$5.00
just
<\Vrig~t 'VALUES NOW

SHOE

:e;;:,:~=::g

(

They will be a revela-

tion to you. they are so sweet, clean,

!

well put up, and withal so e-fficient. ·

AT :DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manuf ~J~.cturers
Branches Chicago, London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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KEELER'S BARNEY'S
HOTEL AND REST
------'--EUROPEAN---

AU RANT

Broadway and Maiden Lane

ALBANY, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 R o o m s - - LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER..
Bowling Alley ;1nd Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rootns

:' .:
:· ·
..
!I 1:,
• ''
·,
· ::

K_E_E_L-ER-~,_P-ro_p_.,_A....n-n-ex_,-50-7--50-9-B-ro-ad-w~ay

' •.

~--

,!lliiJW_M_.-HIIiilll.

T:he Policies Issued By The

1

:

I'

'

Phoenix .Mutual Life Insurance Company

'

Where
Everybody
Shops

s

dents wi·11.
f•llld t hat th. 'ey~
h a V e every•
thing at ....

llT
'lJ · . tu

BARNEY'S

Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all other:s •

MAY WE SEND YOU ASPECIMEN POLICY FOR
YOUR INSPECTION

Van Voast & Leonard

H. S. BARNEY CO.
8CHENEOTADY'8 GREATEST STORE

GENERAL .INSURANCE
ILLUMINATING ~UILDING, SCHENECTADY, N~ Y.

We Announce
the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man ...... .

HURLEY $5.00
SHOES

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

Wells & Coverly

FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST

(

Why pay Six and Sev-en Dollars for
your shoes, when you can buy th€
kind that HURLEY makes for $5. ()0

1

TROY

!

II

!

!

,,
.'
,

l'
~

I

l

I

See Window Display

VQN
'S
The Store With Over
1 . ·
100,000 PrescriptiO<ns

L

Hurd Boot Shop

1

Sole
Agents
For

HUYLER'S

1

Bcm
Bons

273 STATE STREET

and

Cn~c

olat.es

Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner St':lte and Centre

1

1

I
l

t

l·

I
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~ Schenectady Clothing :[o.
GIBSON & W ~LTON
We are showing ,tv;o li~nes of worldfamous Rochester .clothing

HlOK.EY -FREEMAN

ST:EIN-BLOCK

THE :TEN EYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.

The finest tailoring and the most stylish
designing in clothes manufacture a ~
the principal featuFes of both suits and
overcoats

$15~oo

tel $35~oo

:FIR£PROOF

·fOWN:ES GLOVES ARROW ~CCJLIARS UON :COLlARS

Orchestral Concerts during dJ.n.ner and
after the play

GUYER, .MALLORY AN D STETSON HATS

·-,·----

1

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine frorn 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. ¥.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
Under direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES f().R RENT

The Newland-Von Ritter

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Colllpany

A:N EFF,ICIENT ORGANIZATION

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

Courteous . Service
Prompt Deliveries
Value For Money
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be dor. e for less, and every day brings
U8 NEW trade recommended by S()tne satisfied customer.
TAILOR
GEORGE A. MANNY
FINE IMPORTED AND DOME~TIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.

~ .. Y. 'Ph()ne 23'23

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and fociety Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and all kinds of
Book Binding, ·Loose Leaf Ledgers
and Devices and Special Rt:ling

The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment
149 Clinton Street
Schenectady, N.Y.
'Phone 2896-J

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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Wallace College Furnishings ai'e Briniful of Quality and Smart Style
NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles
'
reversible,
open
end
and
knit
effects,
'25c
'
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line
50c and $1.00
of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
HOSIERY" Onyx," "Shawknit," ''NotaSWEATERS in all colors including the seme," ''Holeproof," and "Phoenix," in all
popular shades of . red. Byron and Vreeks,. silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
roll and sailor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00
'and $t~oo
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light
weight underwear carried in stock ·through the year
.

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store

N.C. WATERS
463 STATE STREET
The Right Tailor at the Right Price

' l

JUST RECEIVED
a new line of MACKIAW COATS,
·: ANGORA SWEATER COATS and
• VESTS.

Students are invited to call and
examine my display of woolens' and
have a garment designed to their
personal taste.
'Phone 1441-J :

Prices that please.

An inspection is invited

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.
GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, .229 State Street
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House,
College Representative

NEAR BARNEY'S

TILLY
THE BARBER
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMON,G
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

LIGHTLY spac-ed
front. Made of white
Madras.. Exceedingly
smart.
2 for 25c

S

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
: 1911
'.1912
;: 1913

1
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Union 38, Colgate 2'1

d
Garnet Five Cinch State Championship by Defeating Colgate
for the Second Time
This Season

....

.J.

~T
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Last Friday night's gan1e encled in the usual ,vay, w·ith Union in the lead, but before
the game started, the spectators "\vere a 1i ttle
doubtful 3;b~n1t the outcome.
'I'he Maroon
quintet .surely dicl give a. fine exhibition of
rea1 basketball \vork; the players could shoot,
pass and make free thro\YS in splenclicl style.
Of course, our n1en \vere on the floor too,
and seetnec1 just as good eyer. Tbere vvns a
large audience, and comments \Yere freely
passed to the effect that the coming contest
\vonld be ''some'' gan1e.
The spectators
were not c1isappointcc1, for \vhen the \vhist1e
sonncled for
THE FIRST HALF

to begin things started \vith a rush. Colgate
ren1e1nbered ber previous defeat at the hands
of the Garnet, and put on a11 possible stean1
to 1nake the first basket. Union \vas deternlined to conquer the victors over Cornell and
and st:trted in the same \vay. A foul for interrupting ~ dribble gave Houghton a chance

to start the score for lT nion, but shortly after.
Hammond repeated the trick for Colgate.
To say the least, Vnion's pass\vork \vas ragge.d
at this point, but \vhen Colgate 1an~ed a sid.e
shot, the team ·woke up. Houghton missed
a free thro\V, but poked the ba)l in t\vo secon<ls
later from the fou11ine and tied the score, then
Dewey untied it 'with another basket. Colgate \vas never able to_ regain her lost lead .
After D.- Beayer scored, there \vere in be\Vildering succession, five excellent shots
fron1 the Garnet, all of 'vhich should ha\'·e
gone in.
Connors caged the sphere, ancl
fonl line honors vvent to both Han11nond and
Houghton. Then Houghton tried four longshots, one of then1 successfuL Dewey 1nade
a fine one-hand basket, and J. Beaver added
two more points. From that tin1e on it \\Tas
give and take for the rest of the half.
Colgate scored, and \vhen Johnson came back
after a fe\v minutes' absence from the game,
SCJred again. l:nion added four points in
compensation. Then Kennedy ancl Houghton
shared honors bet\veen them, thus ending the
half. The score stood: Colgate J 2·, l.Tnioh
20,-a point a n1inute for us.
THE

SECO~D

HAI..F

At I-Ian1ilton, l~nion played a defensiye
gan1e in the second ha1f, bnt not so here:
the Garnet \Vas out for a big score.
I-Ian11nond and 1-Ioug-hton opened the period by
free thro\vs. After a little c~ever pass-\vork,

•

D. Beaver and \¥ oocls both scored, then D'.
Beaver again.
A double foul netted the
Garnet one point, but the Maroon nothing.
'rhen D. Beaver shone again.
A foul for
r-unning brought no score for Union, but a
dribble, nearly the who1e length of the court,
by Kennedy, brought the Colgate score up to
three. Woods. however, dribbled half the
length of the court and repeated the trick.
A beautiful back-hand throw from one hand
brought Connors into the lin1e light.
Hammond and Houghton again exchanged foul
line honors. Dewey passed to D. Beaver,
who made good. Houghton failed in a free
throw, but made up for it by a c1ever side
shot. Dewey then tried to make a foul for
interference with a dribble count, but did not
succeed. Hammond did no better when a
foul for a double dribble was called.
Rich
·suddenly announced that he was in the game
by slipping away from Woods long enough
to bring the 1\1aroon score up to eight.
But
the seconds were becon1ing few i'n number.
For the last time Hammond and Houghton
exchanged honors from the foul line. Hammond dropped out and Bourne took his place,
only in time to hear the final whistle blow.
For the second time, Union had proved
that "We're the team that shut the gate on
Colgate,'' as the score of 38 to 21 will
shO"\V.

THE PLAYERS

! '

··'

~·I

,., ..•
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Hammond piled up Colgate's biggest score
from the foul line, but Kennedy shone from
the floor with his three baskets.
The Beavers were as good as ever.
I-Ioughton 's
score of sixteen speaks for itself.
De\vey
put up a great interference) and increased
the score by six. Woods was the only Union
man to have the reach on his opponents, and
he used it by adding- a similar number of
points.
The lineup and summary:
Union 38
Colgate 21

J.

Hammond
Borne
Right For\vard

Beaver

Kennedy
Left For\vard
\iVoods

Johnson
Rich
Center
Huntington

Houghton
Right Guard

Connors

D. Beaver
Left Guard

Field baskets: Connors 2, Hammond 1,
Johnson 1, Kennedy 3, Rich 1; D. Beaver 4,
J. Beaver 1, De,vey 3, Houghton 5, Woods
3. Free throvvs: Hammond 5 out of 7;
Houghton 6 out of 13; Dewey none out of 1,
Referee, Oscar Kuolt. Time of halves: 20
n1inutes.
- - - :o· :,_______

BASEBALL PRACTICE BEGINS
Baseball practice for pitchers and catchers
began last Saturbay.
The pitcher proble1n
has been a serious one to solve and accordingly the workout of new men will be closely
watched.
Seven freshmen and two sophomores reported to Coach Pawson and were
put through a light practice. The work has
started much earlier than usual this year but
·wi11 be confined for some time to getting the
men into condition and to training in fundamentals.
It is reported that there are some
valuable men in the Albany departments \vho
may later join the squad.
On the \vhole the first glance at the baseba11 situation may be said to be encourag·tng.
--:0:--

Don l{. Hutchens' 13 has been elected by
his class mates to represent then1 on the Graduate Council. This is a responsible office
and one which will take
considerable . portion of Don' s time for the next five years.

a

......

9
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In the 600 yd. run, Tremper took third place
in the second head and in the final, \VOn out
by a small margin from Oldright of ColumCa,pta,in LaBarron and Tremper Win
bia, after one of the prettiest fights of the
evening. Running in fifth place at the start,
From Big Fields
he gradually crept up so that at the beginning
of the last lap, he \Vas in third place.
He
In the Coltunbia Un1versity gatnes, held in then cut loose and began a hard sprint around
the 71st Regil:nent Arrnory in Ne\v York the track. Oldright \\ras a gatne fig-hter and
City, on last Saturday evening, the Union it was even up until about twenty yar3s fron1
tracku1en carried off the individual and team th2 finish, V\rhen Tremper's staying po\vers
honors in the open events of the meet.
Tremper '13, \\ron the 600 yd. (novice) run
anc1 LaBarron '13, bore the Garnet to victory
in the 1000 yd. rnn, Dickinson '13, entered
in the high jun~q), but his handicap \vas so
stna11 and the jutnping \vas
exceptiona11y
gooc1 that he clicl not place in the event.
The tneet w·as the 1arg·est in the history of
the games and fo·ur hundred athletes, representing eig-1lteen colleg-es competed, among
them sotne of the largest in the east. \Vhen

THE COLUMBIA MEET

",
~'

ls

7;
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~0

so

\"Tan l~enssc1acr Trcm1~er, '13

rs

111
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ly
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ut
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,a-

ne

ho

;e-

by

td-

ice
or-

Captain LaBarron '13
the call for the 1000 yd. run ca1ne, practically
everyone of the s ·x:ty- seYL11 n1cn en tcrecl, responded and it becatne ncccessary to run the
eyents in heats. LaBarron ran in the first
heat ancl crossed the line in third place.
In
the finnl heat, he \YOn fron1 Marceau of the
B. 1\. . . .c\.. after a hard fight in the last 1ap,
~orris of Yale finishing a poor third and teing in turn closely follo\v by D. S. Ca1d\ve11,
of the B. A. A. The time \vas 2.17 ~-5 sec.

pro,~ed too mnch for the Columb-ia man, and
he le<l the field hon1e by about a foot in 1:23
seconcls.
Coach 1-1cComcer \vas highly
pleased by the show·1ng- of the men, ancl is
confident that the Te1ay tcan1 \Yi11 giye Syracuse a good fight on Friday ev·ening February
21st. Just \Yhat 1nen \vi11 represent the tean1
is not definitely sett1ec.1, but 'Tr~1nper \Yi11 run
the third half and La Barron the last one.
T1 e other two \vi11 be picked fnnn the follo\Ying: ~fudge , 14, I-Iowe11 , 1+. Shern1an , 14,
\Vallace '14-, an<l DarrO\V ,16. rrhc event
\vi11 be rnn in the Syracuse g~·1nnasiu1n bet\vecn halv~s of the S~·racusL:-()ber11n g·an1e.
--:0:--

The College Bible Class at the Presbyterian church is no\\. \Yell es ta b~ished and tneets
every Sunday tnorning at 12 o'clock.
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1'his org-anization by irnproving- the classical

The C:oncordiensis

c'ourscs \Yill snre1y prove an aclc1ec1 attractiDn

A Literary and Hews Weekly Published by

to snbfrcslnnan \vho are intcrcstcc1 in chlss-

THE STUDEN1'S OF UNION COLLEGE
-------~~

'T'hc g·oud ·wishes anc1 support

of the stndc:nt body should be back of this

Entered at the Postofflce at Schenectady, N. Y.,
as Secend Class Matter.

------------.--------- -- - - -- -------------

ica1 stuc1ies.

- -- --

club fronl its

YCr\T
-

beo·innino·
\\rhich \Vi11 b"
(,.....,
~.....,

~

fifteen o'clock

EDI'TOR-IN -CHIEF,
Frederick S. Hat-ris, '13, Delta Phi House.

on Tlrnrsdar C\'ening at

ASSISTAN'f EDITOR-IN -CHIEF,
H. H. Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon House.
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INTER-FRATERNITY CONTESTS
]l1St at present our spiTits are hig-h and our

pric1e anc1 coniiclence in the b~skcth21l tean1
arL' tr[tnscen ding the bounc1s of 111oc1csty be-

cause of the continued and

rrrnly our tean1 is a

of the court.

yictoric·s

\\T hi

rh\Tind

anc1 S\Yeeps everything in its path, anc1 so our
pra-i~~

ancl pricle are justified.

are beg·inn ing· to
CLASS1CAL CLUB

g·Joriou~

fanc~T

i\lrccHly \Ye

ou rse hTes the State

chanlvions for 1913 anc1 our hopes for the
a}~o

The student bocly at 1arge \Yi11 c1oubtle~s
learn w+th pleasure that a Classical Club 1~
bein,g· organized 011 the hi11.
'fhe e11111 of
this club \Yi11 be benefit not only the ncnc1cn1ic
students, b11t the Co11ege as a ,,·hole, by a rranging for pub1:it lectures \Yhich ·will possess
pri1narily an educational va1nc, but ,,·hich
·wi11 not 11e devoicl of interest for enginl2crs
or the gcnern1 pu:J:J1ic, though they \vi11 attempt to arot1se nn appreciation for c1a~~ 1ca1

futnrL' Jll th-is Sport are

studies.
The club Ydll aid l . . nion in \Yays \Yhic11

in this 1inc of sport.
But \Ylw. t i~ t11c ontlook for the otherbntnch-

shall a11 con11nencl.

\Ye

It \Yi 11 satisfy the nccc1

tean1

1s

\\Thich

1n-o1K1bl~T

cheering.

ncar1 y a sophon1 ore 'tggTet.tH tion

n1eans that ·cnion \\·i11 haye a

\\·inning q 11i n tet for at least t\vo

By that

rJ'he

tinH~

Yl~ars

1norc.

the seconc1 tean1 w·i11 haye be-

con1e expL~rt 8.ncl throug:h our ne\Y ·syst~n1 of
coach in.~-

\YC

sha11 ahvays have ahlt.: n1cn to

fi11 thL' positions of our retiring stars.

In

short the futn rc of basketb<:tllis conlfntra.tiYc1y

assurcc1 ancl {Tnion \vill he kno\vn ns a 1cnc1er

e~

()f ath1cti cs? can

\Yl'

feel so opton1isLie about

fe1t for such an i11stitution ancl \Yi11 scr\·e as

thL'r11? Sn re1y \Ye nrc a\\Tarc: that there is .~·o()d

an asset tu the <.'1assica1 departn1ent.

111atcral on the hi11 anc1 our ()bject is not to

engineering- hranc:h of the

The
has he en

t1i~co11ra.~·c:

co11L·ge

hut c·ycryone rea11zc~ that t1JL'rL'

setting a rapid pace of c1eyo1pen1L'nt rcCL'1lt1y

is anahunduncc of ability not utilized.

and so the classical clepartn1e11t 11}l1St kL-cp

class contests hnxe

step and join in the ac.lv<:n1cc to the bctt.c:r
things \V hich a \\·8it l.,. nion in the ncar fut11re.

Inter-

scheclu1cc1 to rc[lch
so1ne of ibis prun1i sin.~· n1ateria1 and, t<> a crl·d
itablc extent, to ha\·e bt_;en ~ucccs~.:.fuL Yet
been
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there is a -pressing need of an additional stimulus and \Ye beieiye that this n1ight be discoyerecl in the i:dea of interfraternity ga1nes.
r{'his scbenlC is no novel one it is being \YOrkec1
-\\'ith success in tnany colleges.

A number of

onr exchanges fill up consi~erable portions of

their publications \Vith interfraternity contests

The neutrals also have a tcan1 in the fie 1d so
that the V\rhole col1ege is represented. W c
too shon1c1 be strongly inclined to fasor this
plan.
Here at 1}nion there have been spurts of
spirit i11 this direction. One or two fraternities have had strong tcan1s and challenged
others but the enthnsiasn1 \vas only tno1ncntary and the ic1ea died for lack of cooperation.
If a sort of league could be started and a percentag-e a11d record of the teatns kept there
wonld imtnedia.te1y he e\Tic1ent tnorc interest
anc1 rivalry. It's unnecessary for us to 1)oint
o11t the advantages of this schen1e because the

assistance it \vuuk11enc1 to the coach anc1 the
college is apparent. There vvou1c1 also be
tnuch anntsetnent as \Ve11 as profit fron1
these athletic tnccts and \\'e bc1ie\TC the S11gg·cstion \Vell 111L?rits the students' consideration.

---:o:---

SENIOR COI\t1MITTEES
The fol1o\vh1g· have been appointecl 1)y
President ~Iale:
Invitation Conln1ittee:
Bric1gc, C i1bert, J en gar
Prog-nn n Con11:11 it tee:
H..iec1ing·er, T'n:n1per
Cap and C·o·wn Con1n1itee:
l<.o.L?:ers, \'eeder, Lent
Class Day Cornn1itee:
c;ardner' 11asterson' I..~CI\Tis
~en ioT

Ball Con1mi ttee:
Lo\\~c, Bates, Iianigan,De\vcy, Tiec1etnan

At a special 1neeting of the Press Club
held Monday, February 17, it \vas voted by
the Press Club to make Nlr. Da \VSOn successor to Dr. Barnes as faculty advic;or of the
Press Club. Dr. Barnes \vill ren'lain a n1ember of the Club and \vi11 take an interest in
it but o\ving to the lack of titne he has been
Unable to give it all the attention \Vhich he
feels lVfr. Da\vson can give.
---:0:---

PROF. GIDDINGS WILL LECTURE
Franklin 1-I. Giddings, Ph. l)., I--~. L.D., one
of our trustees and a graduate in the class
of '77 \Yill deliver a series of lectures in the
College Cha11el on the c;eneral subject, '' rrhe
(Jrigin and ~ aturc of S()cia1 Justice." The
specific lectures on the subject \\Till he as
fo110\YS:

February 25, '' ThL~ Significance of Social
l~ nrc st.''
Fe bruar\· .26, " 'I' he tnenning: of Social
_..-\ nthorit \'. ''
:\larch -+,''The \ . . ~due of the I 11(1i,,.ic1na1.''
:\larch 5, '' The ~ature of Social J nstice.''

Professor c;ic1c1ings, is professor of Sociology anc1 I-Iistory of C1v1ization at Colnn1bia
lTni\Trsity. He 1\~as president of the i\n1erican Socio1og·ica1 Society clurin.~· the ~,.ear 1910
-1911, and at the recent congress of L' Institute International de Sociolo.~·ie, at Ron1e,
he \\Tas elected president of the institute for
the current year.
---:0:--

VESPER SERVICE
ThL' \.,.cspL'r SL·r,·icc Sunday aftL·rnonn \\·as
aaclreSSL'(1 by Pn )fc~sor :\lcKL'a11.
I !e nladc
a str,mg ap;)L·a1 to the stu~lents to in\·cstigate christ iani t)· th rull_!.~·h ser\·icc anJ spoke
nf the \.,.onn ~- ~len's Christian . . \ssociation as
on~ of the J~TL.'~lt \Yl;rkin:~· factor~ in thL' adyancctncnL uf Christ's king-dotn here ()n
earth.
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educational studies, as history and philosophy ."

TliE BLACK CAT
On Sunday evening-, Febrnary 23, at 7
o'clock, ::.VIr. ] ohn Rubens ''Ti11 giye a recital
before the n1etn be1·s of the Black Cat Society.
rrhe concert \Vi11 be held at the Phi Gan1111a
Delta house and vd11 last abo11t an hour.
The prc)g-ra1n \Yi11 be as follo-ws:

The election of 1nen1bers fron1 the fresl1n1an class n:su1tc_..d as follows: F1etchcr, Lanc1Teth, 1\:.irkpatrick, I-Iooper, and Lovett.
An initiation 1neeting \vi11 be held a ·week
fron1 Fric1av.

1
1
t

---:0:-l

Part I:
1. Niarch frotn ''Aida,''
2. l\-lidsun1n1eT Nights Dream, l\{enclelsohn

Dean Ripton spoke at the Februarv n1eet-ing· of the Co1lege \Von1an' s Clnb at the
4. Lo·ve scene fron1 Lohe11g;rin,
l1o1ne of -:\1 rs. I-I. \V. Darling, on \Vec1nes(1ay
Gricg
5. Hunter's Song,
afternoon. I-Iis subject \Yas, '' Some Pha~es
Tho1nas of the French Re\",.olution.''
6. Overture 1\tlignon,
'l'he Dean referred to the Frcnc h H. eYo1uPart II:
\Vagner tiun as one of the fe\Y real revolutions in his1. Pre1nc1e to Act 3, Lol1eng-rin,
torY, anc1 n:ln,Lrkecl that its causes \Ycrc to hL·
2. Potpouri El Trouyatore
found in the lack of a strong rcpresentati\T
Pressel ,t;-overnn1ent, the lack of nnifon11it:r of ht\Y
3. Song, '' ..:-\n der \V cser,',
Chapin o.nd taxation, the lack of social harn1ony, als()
4. \\Ta1tz,
Rubens-- in the incrca.sed 11u1nber of educatecl 1lll n
5. 1\ N""ight in Havana,
\Yngncr \\Tith a phi1osophica1 trend of n1ind, and in
6. Tannhauser,
the i ni1uence of An1erican ideas of fn.:c(lon1
Thi~ affords an unus11al ovportunity to and eqnality. ~Iorco\~cr, the people began t(J
those \Yho '"ish to l)ecotne acqnainted \\Tith fec1 that the sucial order had out1i\yec1 its
for the
,--:,
the masterpieces of opera, and the progran1 11~cfulness nnc1 thev \Yen: eao·er
should be sufficient to p;nnrantee a ]arg-e at- ineYitab1e chang-e•. The infl11e11ce of \,.o1trrin:
and Rousseau, the ac1or,tion of a constitution,
tendance.
the fa11 of Lonis, the chang-es in political
Dr. John ~larch Clclc1rcssec1 the n1e1nbcrs of
tencll·ncics anc11)roccc1ure ancl the effort of
tl1e Black Cat Society on \Yednesday evening
the J acob1ns 1() create a 11C\\'"" go-r-crnn1ent
taking as his subject 'rrhe Ohject (;f a c( ). \\T·rc a11 hroui2,·ht Cll1t in an especially interlege Education." His ta1k \vas ycry pral:tical,
estin.~· and clear n1anner.
yet one \vhich gave t1le tnernbers 111ateria 1 to
Dean H 1pt(J11 sn~·g-ested in conclusion that
think upon as to just \vhat they \verc getting
r )n e .L>.Tca t fa 111t of the Rl'vo1 ution \vas the
from their co11eg·e courses.
pc·oplc\ h)sin.~· si.td1t of idL'a1s anc1 striv·in.~·
'I J.Iany eng·ineers," saicl Dr. :.\Iarcb,
h1ii1d1~· for 111aterinl gains, ~n1d t.bat l1v S()
'' con1plain that they 8f€ al\\Ta~·s l1irc<l.
d0ing t1H'Y \\~ere pr~parin.12.· the "·n \. for a
The\· arc nevcT g-iven the position~ of
g-c.. ncral suhn1ission tn ~apolc(lll.
authorit v.
This i~ so becn.n~c they nrc sin1--:0:-p1y engineers and haxe not l~cen train eel to
111eet all si(les of a situation. For tl1at rcaR.a v1nnnu ~he1)anl '12 has been 111 ~ C\Y
son our cng;ine;;rs sho11lcl trr to grasp ever\·
opportunity they have of g-etting· the rea11y \Tork c·lnring: the p8st \Yeek.
3. A-ve l\Iaria,

i ..:
i:

DEAN RIPTON ADDR'ESSES
WOMAN'S CLUB

:Nicola
\Vagner

~

I

•
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THIRD LECTURE BY PROF'ESSOR
E·UCKEN

In concluding Prr>fes~< >r- Eul'ken s~id that
the history of ::\'[orality s11o\YS intervening
periods of eclipse and spotaneous appearances
of 1llora1ity.
rrhc ciyi1ization of today has
no clotninating idea of inner life, but the individual is beginning to fL:el the ho1lo\Yness
of such a 1ife. Professor Euckcn c1osecl his
lecture \Yi th a prophcc~T of a ne\\T a \\Taken ing
of the n1orc1.1 sense, ancl in his conchtc1ing
l~ern1an speech expressed the 11ope that th<-:
1eac1crs of the ne\V n1ora1 a \\·akeni ng 111 i,L?,·h t
be found in An1erica.

On A'Ionday eyening, in the Co1lcg·c Chapel
Professor Rudolph }} ncken gave tht: thiTc1 of
his lectures in the Ichabod• Spencer Foundation co·ursc. The subject, ''A Defence of
\I orality '' seen1ed at first rather abstruse to
the audience, but Prof. Euckcn 's discussion
c1ear1y defined to the laylnan an the various
phases of n1ora1ity. He treated the subject
fron1 the literary, religious and his tori cal
\Tie\vpoints.
---:o:--:\Ioc1ern literature, \Yhich to a great extent
rL'flccts 1noclern life, tenc1s to nnclcrrate lnorFOURT'H LECTURE
ality, a11d this depreciating t~nclc.:ncy \Yas
point eel out by Professor Encken. l\1Ioc1ern
Professor Encken closec1 his series of lecliterature, he said teaches that n1an 1oses
spontaneous \-rig·or and his life stiflec.1 by ad- tures 1'uesc1ay C\Tenin,~·, in the Co11eg·e Chapel
herence to any certain dicta t~ or cnston1. \Vith an address on the subject '' Religion
and Philosophy.''
It con1n1ends those, \\Tho cntirt:lv clo D.\Yav
.
1'hL' speaker opcnec1 \\~ith the statcn1cnt that
with conventiona1ity.
Professor Euck<-:n
showed that this abanclonn1ent of conyention at present thl'rL' is a 1)U\\Trfu1 and far reachwas resulting in a hollow· civilization, because ing 111nYc111L'1lt in fa\·or of religions, \\Thich is
resulting in an i ncrea:-:L' of t hL· sLrl·n,~·t h of
there is no foundation of c.lefinill.' ic1eas.
:.\1orality \\-8.S spuken of as stiJ1 basecl on the churches. 1'he 111<>\Tl11l'11t llL' said, cnn1the rc lig·i on p~tsscc1 clo\vn fron1 fonner ,~·ener 1)e1s its opponents to rcgan1 it serious1~·. nncl
ations anc1 on hunHl.nistic culturL'.
'The cannot bc l.~·nored. rl'he ll1.L'Se11t is a ti111L' uf
n1oclern philantrophic n1o\-e1nent \\-hich seL·ks great hnn1an acti\Tit~·. \\Thich 1s de\-e1oping· us
the progress of hnn1anity rather than tbc ancl 1eac1ing ns un in pro:.::re::--.s fn ll11 \Tictcq-y
'
rl'l1e Ylc1uncs
.
. U\Tr t 11l' unn·erSL',
.
n1oral c1e\Te1opn1cnt of the indi-ridual, \\,.aS to \T1ctury.
resn1ling in n1aking the spiritual life, the hcJ\\"l'YL'r, c~1nnc>t satisfy t11e ;<lnging-s of tht.;
n1cre 1i fe 1ess bac kgrouncls of a n1acl1 i ue1ike sou 1. Phcno1nena 1)(~con"}e clcaTcr as n1an
conK·s to a fn1ler realization of t1K' \Y()r1d
n1an.
In rcfntin,0,· the in<.1ict1nent that 111<>ra11ty a bon t hi ill. Y ei \\·hen a11 his c1esi res are ~t t
n1ak(:!s n1an feeble.' and (1eperh1ent upon taincd, he has n()t found what LL' had h()pL·d
tt> ilnd. fer thL.'rL' is 1111\.hin.L!.· t(l 1)rotnotc tile
()ther;-.:., Prof. J~ucken citL'd SL'\'"L·ral historical
-'

1

1

tt
o·
:--.

;()

\\'

L'Yi<lences.
Plato \\Tas fl.rst instancec1. In
his tcaching·s the n1~>ral conduct wns n1adc
the chiL'f ain1 of 1ifc.
rl'he Stoic~~ \\T1'l' clc<-;(rirx:cl \\Tith their teachings of our inner 1ife
<>f frccdon1.
rl'hc n1ora1ity ()f the Stoic~.
Pr1>f. Enckcn sai~.l, ~i.ppenrcd in t.hL' ear1y
Christian L'hUrl·h t~..·aching-s, and g·ayc n1t..:n
the ~;1rl':l,~-~·th Lo OYL'rconle the g-rL:at t1ifhcn1-Lics in the task U1ey had in ~tarting Christ. .
1 ~~111 t \. on its ·way.

\Yt.'1f~lre l>f lhc h(>llL
(~rL'at

i>rt~h 1 e1llS

~tl'l'

\.'(>nstant:Y

]>l"l'~~111g

a l·H >u l n ~ d n t i 1 \ Y c ~ i. s k , ' · ll a s () ll r
tence any rncanin,<~· and ya1l1L' ~tt alP''
lL'SS()r Euc1~cn ..;Latvcl
that we arl'
in~~- tl1n>l1.~·11 a p:>\\·L·rfui innl'r L'ri~i...;.

i~ ~l fL·L·ii11:~· ()f disL'<>~1tl'll1:
si;<liiilc~:11r~L'

\\.~lil.·h

insti11~..:

L• ;-:: 1~ -

Pro
p~l<-;~

'1'hL·rc

~t fL'L'1in.~~· of in-

inl<> us a 1ongi ng for :~a h·a Lion: a lon.L:·i n.~· f()r the n1ure L':--;scDtia1, fc'r .~!TC<.'ttcr c1eptb~, \';hich 1e1H.:~.; Lu
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defeat superficiality. Man, struggling to rescue his spiritual po,ver frotn the forces \vhich
\vould crush it, looks to a higher po\ver.
Thus comes a resort to religion.
Professor Eucken then dealt \vith the position of philosophy tovvard religion. Philosophy, he said, could not recon1rnend a return to the old forms of faith. Great changes
have taken place. Ne\v energies have been
put to use in the vvorld,
\Ve have learned
to kno\v nature as governed by sin1ple la\VS.
There has also been an internal change, in
\vhich life develops its ov·,,rn sources of action.
the kernel of life has transforn1ed external
organization into internal personality.
Religion, declared the speaker, 1nust take
a definite position.
It 1nust enter in to the
ne\v 1Jroblems of the tin1es, and oyercon1c
them instead of turning a\vay. It must have
an independent 1ife of its O\Vl1 into \vhich it
can infuse its own life, or philoso-phy is in
vain.
Re1igion must give an account of its
ai1ns and cannot dispense ·with philosophy.
The latter searches the universe about us
and finds that although there is a constant
progress to-vvard perfection, there is nothing
to sho\v man ho\\T to attain the inner con1munton. In the soul must \Ve seek the basis
of religion.
Spirit11ality assnres ns a tra11scendent life. It is this inner necessity which
has made great personalities independent of
their surroundings.
Spiritual developn1ent
is not a calm development but a hard strugo·]e \Vi thin and without, ·which has been made
c.
more keen bv the progress of civilization.
JVIan can endure much and not lose courage,
but he cannot endure to have his life ain11ess.
Philosophic and theological ideas become living and actual religion only by a
miracle.
This 1niracle has happened in the
great religious personalities of the past. and
is con1n1unicable. Great creature persona1ities n1ay inspire, and to son1e extent guide,
mankind for all time.
In closing Professor
Eucken said that an independent spiritual
life is essential to a11, and, although man
1nay be driven for a titne to atheis1n, deeper

thought drives him back to religion.
'' Goc1
is easiest and hardest to kno\v; easiest "\Vhere
the past is plain, hardest where the past is
dark.''
At the close of the lecture Professor Hoffman expressed the general appreciation of
the public for the privilege which he had extended to this city and expressed the hope
that the lecture might see his high ideals
realized in . .:-\1nerica.

(.
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ALUMNI NOTES

....;·'

..

Governor Sulser has appointed BrigadierGeneral James vV. Lester '81, as heacl of a
board to prepare data on the cost of nlaintenance of state arn1ories.
l\Ir. Chas. I-I. MacCo1loug-h 1900, no\\ Engineer of Electrical Equipment on the new
barge canal gave a lecture on Tuesday tnorning before the class -in \Vater Supply.
l\1r.
JYiacCollo11g-h illustrated \Vith a \Yell selected
series of lantern slides n1any of the problen1s
of \Vater \Yorks con~truction \Vhich are being
coyerecl in the regular class \York.
7

---:0:---

ENGINEERING NOTES
Dr. Steinmetz started a series of lectures a
\vcek ago Saturday night for electrical engineering seniors on the subject of abnorn1al
conditions in the electric circuits.
l\{r. L. E. Barringer, of the General Research Lahoratory, gaye the first of t\vo lectun.~s on'' I nsn1ating 1\1aterials'' last Tuesday.
l\fr. Taylor Reed of the stanc1arc1izing· Laboratory, gave his second lecture on ''The
Electrical J\leasuremen ts,'' last Friday.
--:0:--

There have been added, recently, to the
library, a set of ..c\merican and Eng1 ish Encyclopedia of La\v, consisting of th1rty-tw·o
dictionary volun1es, and five supp]etnentary
vo1utnes.
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MAYBE

students upon L'lltL'ring,

( .\cL·cptcd Contribution for Liicrar~~ Contest)
I think it

f

the fourth da_y of our fall CXaJninations, in the C\Tcning about ten o'clock.
1 was trying n1y best to prepare for the
L'()n1ing
exan1. 111 French, I ren1en1ber.
making son1c n1ental rcn1arks not YL'ry con1pl1mentary to the French peop1e. rl'hen I
\VUS

tried to in1press on n1y n1ind

that'' sa\·ounc,,
1
''
1.
•
r!L',
1neanl<-'1 soap\YOri<:S,
oy repeatnl,£.?.·;.. 1a sa,~onnene, sa\·ounene, sayoun ..
~a\T . . . sa . . . ·so . . . s . . . ,''and there, I

encJec1 n1~T preparation in French.
.. Con1e, con1e,'' said a vo1ce,
l1cen \Yaiting long enough for you.''
It 11lUSt
I f< >Und n1yse 1f in the Chape 1.
11~1 \T in the L'Yen i n,L?,·, for a11 the 1i.~-h ts \\TrL~
1mrning·. 1 looked in the direction of thL'
platfonn \Y11ence the \Toice see1necl to conle,
but scein.~· nohocly, I hesitated.
''Sit d{l\Vn here in the fr(Jnt ro\\','' I \Yas
c<>mmandec1, "and \ve'11 g;o oyer ~·[>ur list."
E\·idently I \Yas 1nistaken for son1conc else.

hl'llL'Yl',

a

.\~

t-

d

lS

Curious to find out \Yho thL· spL'akl'r \\·as, for
there SL'L'l11ed to he nob<>dy 1)csidL·s n1 \·se 1f 111
the rDonl, I a(h·anced cantiuu~1 \" .
'\'"1
I · 10 ·tl 1e . . . . . '' I 1
)l'g'<lll.
•

a

l-

a1

c-

I

" That \Yi11 c1<>,' ' said t h L' spL·aker, " it's
quite inl11lHteria1 \\·ho I ~un.''
·'But n1y dear sir . . . . ''
'I \Yell tlK·n, sincL' y< Hl insist,'' \\·as tl1e
s~trcastic rcpl~·, ''I ~un t1H: shade (lfacculnu1atL'd goud ·\\'i11 t<>\\Tan1s. lTni()n.
But \YL''ye
I):> lK· sea LL'<l,
wa~Led to 111u~h tirnc ~~!rc~ld\·.
and pray, don't look f()r nlL· as I ~llll 111\.lSl-

b-

1) ~.l'.
~ \ new

1C

<1( l\\T11

V·

1C

l1-

1

..I

I bl'lie\·e is \·err ~cn

sible.

It \VOtlld })rt;yent nHtny stnc1cnts frotn
Jca\~ing the College nt the en(1 of the first
tern1.
.Alas, too tnany an: afraicl that tl1er
\VOn' t be able t<> graclua.tc, so if \Yl' 1'L'111<J\Te
that fear hy gTanting· c1egTl'L'S in ac1\Tnncc·,
they 1ni.~·ht stick \\'ith us f()r four years.
I
think we're prctt~T ~~nrc of aclopt.in.L!,· this stlg•

gestlon.

I)

l \Yas about to protest, hut the \T(>ll'e di(1
not gi\·e 1nc a chance.
\'"unr third su.L?,·.~·L·sti<>n, I ~1111 positi\·c,
\Yill be al1optL'd, ju~t as it stands.
1'11 read
it: .t\bo11s11, cut out, e1i1nin~lLL', or in any
forcibk, \\'~l\-,
. .~-L·t del <>f ~~L'\Tral ()f the 111<>rc
.
fi a g-rant 1y n s e ~ c s s s u 1).i e L' t s f n )111 a 11 t h c c <>u r s L' s ,
•I

1

~nell

as ~.I~tthL'11latics,

I)nnyin.~·,

La11_~·u~1g·L'S,

Ph~·~ic~~.

L't<:.,

ClH.'1l1istr~·,

etc.'

For t1H.:

prescnt, we'll 1ca\~L' t1K· L'JLL'., etc. t() stand
for such other ~uhjL·cts, as the ·incli\·idua1
student n1a\T dL'Sirc. ''
I th()ught pl'rhap~ it \Y~lS a hit ton gcner()t1S,
but I did not \Tntur~.· ;~n opini()n.
"ThL· fourth rc~~~11lti()n," L'(lntinnc:cl the
patron ( }oc1 of stuck·nts,
t() d<>uhk, t11L· ~ell
aries of a11 the pr(lf~..~~s<n-~. is undouhtL·(11y
\\TorLh c()n~i(k'rin.0.·. \\'""hik· quilL' the cuntrary
has been the cnstc >111 hi thcrto, nc\·crt 11e1css
your argun1ent~ ha\ L' sunJc wcight.
Ik·tter
paic1 profe~-;sDrs n1ust trnh· bL' n1()r<.: incluk'n t, they a1so get fat and tb ns arc not so
great a 1l1L'nacc to the pc~tcc of students, as
the lean. ht1il~~-r~·, \Yolf-lifL' profvsc.;nrs arc.
Furthern1<)fl' atlL'lH1ancL' \\·ill n()t llL' l'<>1l1II

L•

pulsor~·.

'I'his \\Ti111w a safL· -~·uit!L· fc>r

faL'l11t\· in .!.?.Tanting h<lll<>rs ~tnd

:;chc>l~lr~hip...;.

... \ ~L udc·tn \Yh() attl'ntls cLt~s a~ ()ftL'11 ~ts

, '

fan.~·:cc1 .~-host, t lH mgh t

I, as I sat

0

":'\ow t1lL'n,'' said the yoic'L'. '' ~·()ur fl.rst
su·-:·~·L'sti()n, to ha\Tl' L'X..a111'-~. abc>lishcd, I thinl:
\\.l' sha11 ad()pt \\Tithout furthcrc()lll111L'11t."
T()() !~"<><Hl to he trl1L', but I p:nc,hcd nly:-:l'~f,
l 1\'l11L'D11iL'l' quiLL' clL·ar1y. 1 wa~ wontlL·rin.~·
h··w ~<H>11 thL' 11C\\. ru1e \Y(lllld .~·q J11t() crTcct.
·· Yc>tn· ~ecotH.l su.~·gcsLion,'' continut·d ()llr
• •
1 . to grant <.1egTL'C'S to
11· .·· ~--.. L .Ll:crwn >liS tncnc,
I

thL·

J

c

>1'

-~ ti111L'S

\\'L'l'kl_,., tl1L·~·'1111l· ~thk· tn .!.!Tadv as
111<>rL' 1ndu~trious th~tnthc· <>l1L' \\Th() ~ttil~nd~ 3
or 4 rLT1UtLion~ llH>nthh·.
~~~ thi~ schL'11le
\Y i 11 W (. 1' k 0 l1 l <! l1 j 1L' \ Y l' }l, "
I ga~pc·d fc d- hrL·ttth.
" ( ) f l'<Jllt'~L'." C<Jnti1lllL'<1 the kind cdd \'()il-L',
" t 11 L' L ·\ v n : i n < , r l h i 11 .~· ~ y c )u t h o u .~-d 11 t i t t o i n -

c1udL·
ancL'.

ht~rL·in arL· rea11~·
~\<ttura11:,·

()f- not H1Ul'11 in11H>rt·Wt' L'al1 :tntl \\·c· \\Ti11 ~uh~;Li

tutL: chcL'r pr:tctiL·c fur

·chapl'l Sl'r\'tl'L·s ailll
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as far as the regular weekly banquets to
students are concerned, I might say, I see
no reason . . . . . ' '
' ' Wake up you old snooze, you\ ve bPen
asleep almost two hours,''· said my brother's
voice as he shook n1e roughly.
Alas, it was too bad, and such a fine pro-·
gram too!
Felix H unn.

---:o:---

COMMUNICATIONS
(The editors are not .respons1ble for any ideas or opinions expressed
in this column and insist that all communications
submitted be signed.)

are putting out extra editions. There are
nearly as many reporters as -vva1kers. · The
publicity, not of individuals but ,of a great
cause, is \vhat \Ve are after and \.Ve are g-etting it.
Never shall I forget the reception that \YL'
received at Philadelphia last night. As we
disembarked fron1 the Camden ferry there
were tens of thousa.nds of people V\raiting t<)
greet us. The police had to call out reserves
to take care of the enormous cro\vd.
For
over a n1i1e, as we passed up Market Street,
the \vay \vas a sea of hutnanity and a11 -vvere
talking about Woman Suffrage. What bettt'r result could \\·e clain1? When has such a
stnall group of people, walking tbro·ugh the
country created such a desirable comn1otion?
Just at present events are cro\vcling upon
one another with such rapidity that it is in1possible to assimilate thern but when it is a11
over it ·will be indeed a \vonderful experience
to recall.
Milton G. \Vend,
Chester, Pa.

To the Editor:
This suffrage pilgrilnage is a vvonderful
experience. It is not merely a hike through
the conn try such as a group of boys \Yonlcl
tal{e, it is a triu1nphant progress. Everywhere \Ve are greet~d in the most cordial
manner, \Ve are entertained in every conceivable ·way and \Vel corned by mayors and citizens alike, but especially by students.
At
Rutgers vte had a '' warm " reception. The
Lawrenceville boys turned out in great
n1.unbers; a thousand Princeton boys greeted
us as we entered their city.
Bordentown
Academy treated us to lunch, Pennsylvania
University merely mobbed our small band.
This afternoon another tnilitary academy
greeted us.
There are dozens of speeches made daily
by members of our party, suffrage clubs are
newly founded in ou1~ wake.
At home -vve
might doubt the possibility and prudence of
woman suffrage, but when one has seen the
thousands of enthusiastic people, met the
intelligent and fo1~cefnl leaders and listened
to the wonderful oratory of the enthusiasts,
he is carried away on the stream of a -vvonderfu1 forward progression.
To say that there is no demand for \VOlnan
suffrage after \vhat -vve daily see \vonld be
ridiculous. To think that this pilgrimage is
a useless \vaste of energy is utterly false.
Everybody within fifty miles of our line of
march is talking about us. The ne\vspapers

Steefel Bros.
ALBANY

STEEFEL QUALITY CLOTHES
REDUCED 25 PER CENT.
Here is your opportunity to buy
the best clothes made at a further
saving of 25 cents on every dollar.
If you do not know what good
value Steeple Clothes are, now is
the tin1e to find out.
Come to-day and you won't regret it.
Established 28 Years
1\

II
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The Drug Store
for College Men
)

s
r

e
a
)-
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Jl
:e

OF ,COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner
that will please all. However, we can
safely say that the student will find much
here to interest him.
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED.
Our Fountain is well known for the goodness of the things which are served there
and it has many friends on the Hill.

Forty Styles $3.00 to $7.00
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE

Ask the Other Fellow

PATTON & HALL'S

ONE OF THE NEW ONES
CITY STYLE

BEJ.JOW THE BRIDGE
---------

----------

SMITH

CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS.
----------------

SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick
Shoe Repairing in Town.

BALL'S

Residence
N.Y. Phone 1613-W

1 CENTRAL ARCADE
Fine Suits $12.(0 and up

Tel. 1123

It's What's .wanted

Studio

N. Y. Phone 213 1- J

makes joy when supplied.
it ready now in the

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin School
i

'

Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edison Hotel

CLU'TE

CUSTOM TAILORING

Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended

521 State St.

&

Residence, 19 Lafayette St.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y;

1

i
l

Get

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

I

Just Across fr,om
. e. Green Gate ...

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke.....
• •. and Drug Shop ••.

THE·· CONCOfffiiENSIS
VISIT

:STEINWAY

We Solicit Y6ur Patroaage
You need Our Guarantee

OUR

CLUETT &

VICTOR.
PARLOR

·wEBER
AND

SONS

PIANOLA

One Price Piano House·
508 STATE STR·EET

•

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

P·IANOS

LATEST STYLES
MEN'S

French-Shriner-Urner
Shoes

$5-.50 to $7.50
TAN AND BLACK
BUTTON AND LACE
AT

BOO! Those cold winter morn·

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.
N~EW YORK.

SCHENECTADY,

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street

Tennis

Golf

Base Ball

Cricket

Basket Ball

Athletic
Equipment I

Standard Quality
There is no qucksand more
unstable than poverty in quality
and we avoid this quicksand by
standard quality.
A. G. SPALDIN-G & BROS.
126.130 Nassau Street,

25 West 42d Street,
New York

ings when it is so hard to get
up! The chill of winter seems to
creeJ> into every bone, . and. ·your
teeth chatter at the thought of a
cold water bath.

A TWIN GLOWER
RADIATOR
in your bath room will take the
chill out of the air and radiate a
delightful warmth while you are

bathing and

dressing~

The G-E Twin Glower Radiator

is made small especially for small
rooms. It is a luxury that all can
affo.rd and no one can afford to be
without.
Manufactured by the

~EN,ERAL

ELECTRIC COMPANY

For sale by the Schenectady
inating Company.

Illum~·

~S
: i

GRINDING A SPECIALTY _

Class Photographs :.

:OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
426 State Street

I'

!I·

-,

0. 'D. EVELEIGH
Schenectady, N. Y.

II

I,
I

ARE A

"HOBBY"
Come ~in and Browse Around

===== WIT~H

THE:====

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture

•·

-
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The Frame

The Wall Paper

Wendell . . Studio

for your room

is here· . : ..

WM. A CARY, Prop.
212 State Street

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

Schenectady, N.Y.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store of Quality
Norfolk

Riding

l,oats

Breeches

Albany, N. Y.

-Custom ClothesI'

!

\Ve have Tailored Clothes

I

i

for the Sons of Old Union
LJ~·

th; p 1s

42

y~ars.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our deDinner signer, has done college E~venin[J

Suits

Phone for an A p p

0

in t men t

work for

the

leading col- Clothes

lege trade in this country.

We J!nvite Your Inspection

Suits $35 to $75

HOLTZ MANN'S
H. R. Phone 982-J

THE CONCORDIENSJS
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SCHEN~ECTADY'S

tEADING RESTAURANT

GLENN'S

. ~------------~a~·
·M
Union Boys,
~ ~

The best .paper for your correspondence is

422 STATE ST.

CRAN:ES' LINEN LAWN:

Next to W .AITING ROOM.

We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived
i:

',

The Gleason Book
Co.
.

~

-

...

VENDOM:E BUILDING

PICTURES
and

S. E. STANES

PICTURE
FRAMING

No. 7 New York Central

ART
SUPPUES
and
GOLD
GILDING

Celonnade

DECORA
TING and
PAPER
HANGING
HOUSE
and
SIGN

PAlNTING
New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

·~.--------------·~
YATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house - - - - - - -

29 Front St:reet

Both Phones

The Ne-wland-VonRitter Co., Printers and Binders
PECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COLLEGE
SOCIETIES AND FRA TERNlTIES
149 CLINTON STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

S

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Rin:dfleisch
..
P ar1s1an
Dye Works.

HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,
Hagadorn Special
The largest and most comp!ete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gbves to b-e found in the city

COTRELL & L'EONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps, Gowns

and Hoods
1'o the American Colleges and Universities
fron1 the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

Home 1490

N.Y. Phone-2100 W

REMEMBER
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN V.l ORK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore net old or comission. flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Al3o competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PI:IONES~

No connection with store of]. Eger on State St.
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Popluar Prices Prevail at

Vaudeville
of Quality

Photoplays
of Interest

PROCTOR'S
u

'Theatre Beautiful"

4--Complete Performances Daily-.4
Continuous Saturday 1 to 1 1

1 to 3
3 to 5

7 to 9
9 to 11

The Manhattan Co.

''The

142 STATE STREET
!

'

'

Students'

•

'1: ..

-

~

I

! '

Flower

I .
I

i

Shop''

A complete department food stor~

The best in everything for
I

.
I

. '

'

the table at the lowest
cas~. '.P~ices.

JULlUS EGER
735 State St.

Both Phones

Quick - active - service

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful
inspection.
-··
We are featuring an especially attra:::tive line which we are able to tailor from

)

$25.00 to $30.00.
Dre~s -Clothes $35.00 to $7 5.00.

J. J. HILLMAN

r

;,

Designer of Men's Clothes

61 7 State Street.
~---..- - - - -

---------------------l

Only the BEST of everya I
thing in Gold, Silver and .

e
E

Precious Stones.

233 STATE STREET

CLARK&~'lcDONALD
SCHENEClAPY N.Y..

SCHENECTADY

--~--------

THALMAN
Caterer
218 STATE STREET

--
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fi CLASS PINS

'1U Visiting Cards

ESTABUSHED 1872

f i WEDDING
'.:11 Announcements
and Invitations

R PHOTO

~ENGRAVING

and Half Tone

WORK

ENGRAVER

E. A. WRIGHT

-

•

PRINTER

•••

--

EXCELLE·D BY NONE
STATIONER

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations,
Programs, :Menus, Fraternity .Inserts and Stationery
1108 CHESTNUT STREET

Photogravure

. p·
·· Ictures
Frarn1ng
OUR
SPECIALTY

Art Photogravures
Interior Decorations

· High Grade Paints
GERLING BROS.

Schenectady's Leading

· Book~Shop

N.Y. Phone 690-W

134 Jay Street

ENGRAVING
UNION BOOK CO., Inc.
257 State Street

Ask for a

Demonstr~tion

~UNION Wk:

of

MEN

V acuulll Cleaners

Only - Best - Work - Done
BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

Magic Electric

S. G. RITCHIE

Richmond Electric
Regina Electric

Opposite Jays~

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

Regina Hand

BE~~;~_wNE

169 Jay Street

Clarl{ Witbeck
The Big l-lardware Store

.
1

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery

' E. & W. Shirts and Collars, F ownes' Gloves
· for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
. Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every~
· · thing for the well dressed man.

- ·- .

l878 E. C. HARTLEY 1911
Dealer in

Fine Groceries and Provisions
Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 371

~;-~

.....

'

INVESTIGATE
"For aood work and Prompt Serftce"
Th•

Gasner Laundry
448 State St.

Home Phone 431

N. Y. Phone 1214

Special Prices on Entire Wash

The Guest
at the house equipped with
an automatic w-ater heater
cannot but appreciate the
limitless hot -water service
of the host.
Even home could not do

UNION STUDENTS
are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fraternities and Aasocitations solicitated.
THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
Walter & Hedden, Props.
Phones 337
21 Jay Street

better.

Mohawk Gas Co.

.
''
••
Ramcoats

PHONE 2500

t.

When in the market for floral arrangements

Hatcher

Get your Raincoats at the - - Rubber Store

FLORIST

Orders teee;·re every attention afforded by our unex.
eelled facilities for caterihg to the most exacting taste
Hi1h Grade Caskets and Shower Bouquets a Specialty

-

Greenhouaeeaud Nuraeries.
Town of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y.

N.Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
Home 425

State St.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods

Remember This Store Fellows
It's The Store T,hat Sells Clothes
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx
the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when
you are ready to look you will find us in good shape to
show theill to you.
We don't have to say much about Hart, Schaffner
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when
you know them.

•
240-244 STATE, ST.

Preaa of The Newland-Von Ritter Co.
149 Clinten Street, Sohenoctadr, N.Y,

